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ABSTRACT

Universal taxonomic frameworks have been critical tools to structure the fields of botany, zoology, mycology, and bacteriology as well as their large research communities. Animals, plants, and fungi have relatively solid, stable morphotaxonomies built over the last three centuries, while bacteria have been classified for the last three decades under a coherent molecular taxonomic framework. By contrast, no such common language exists for microbial eukaryotes, even though environmental ‘-omics’ surveys suggest that protists make up most of the organismal and genetic complexity of our planet’s ecosystems! With the current deluge of eukaryotic meta-omics data, we urgently need to build up a universal eukaryotic taxonomy bridging the protist -omics age to the fragile, centuries-old body of classical knowledge that has effectively linked protist taxa to morphological, physiological, and ecological information. UniEuk is an open, inclusive, community-based and expert-driven international initiative to build a flexible, adaptive universal taxonomic framework for eukaryotes. It unites three complementary modules, EukRef, EukBank, and EukMap, which use phylogenetic markers, environmental metabarcode surveys, and expert knowledge to inform the taxonomic framework. The UniEuk taxonomy is directly implemented in the European Nucleotide Archive at EMBL-EBI, ensuring its broad use and long-term preservation as a reference taxonomy for eukaryotes.
THE bewildering organismal and functional complexity of microbial eukaryotes has long fascinated protistologists but exceeded the capacity of this research community to comprehensively study it. Lacking the critical mass for a strong scientific discipline, protistologists remain largely divided into various sub-communities (protozoology versus phylogeny, aquatic versus terrestrial systems, fossil versus extant organisms, etc.), many of which are adjuncts of other larger fields that may speak different technical languages or use different taxonomic systems. Today, environmental ‘-omics’ surveys make it possible to explore the boundaries of the total biotic diversity in ecosystems, from viruses to animals (Bork et al. 2015). These studies indicate that microbial eukaryotes comprise a huge amount of the organismal and genetic complexity of our planet’s biomes, potentially even the majority (e.g. Mahé et al. 2017; de Vargas et al. 2015). This discovery increases the challenge of studying the full complexity of protists, but, at the same time, provides an exceptional opportunity to unite and strengthen the field of modern protistology. For this to occur, it is paramount to construct a universal taxonomy for eukaryotes, a common language that will help unify the field and connect the deluge of new molecular-genetic datasets with each other and with the centuries of accumulated morphological, physiological, life history, and ecological information on these organisms.

UniEuk (http://www.unieuk.org/) is an open, inclusive, community-based and expert-driven international initiative to build a flexible, adaptive universal taxonomic framework for eukaryotes that represents the views of the research community. The effort is focused primarily on protists, but, at the same time, provides an exceptional opportunity to unite and strengthen the field of modern protistology. For this to occur, it is paramount to construct a universal taxonomy for eukaryotes, a common language that will help unify the field and connect the deluge of new molecular-genetic datasets with each other and with the centuries of accumulated morphological, physiological, life history, and ecological information on these organisms.

UniEuk was launched in May 2016 with initial funding from the Gordon and Betty Moore Foundation (http://www.moore.org) and the International Society of Protistologists. During the first year, the project’s taxonomy and database coordinators and members of the UniEuk Steering, Advisory, and Technical Committees (http://www.unieuk.org/people) designed the three main complementary and interconnected modules for direct community interaction—EukRef, EukBank, and EukMap—that together constitute the core of the UniEuk system and are necessary to build the universal taxonomic framework (below and Fig. 1). They also established a baseline version of the UniEuk taxonomic framework, starting from existing systems (e.g. Adl et al. 2012), and integrating the most up-to-date information from phylogenomic evidence (e.g. Burki et al. 2016). Lastly, they proposed a set of guidelines for naming environmental genetic lineages prior to their morphological characterization.

(1) EukRef (Fig. 1B): The EukRef module allows integration into the UniEuk system of all preexisting phylogenetic information on eukaryotic diversity derived from Sanger-sequenced DNA markers of described taxa and environmental clones (beginning with 18S rDNA sequences longer than 500 bp). EukRef uses a standardized, open-source bioinformatics pipeline to generate homogenous, high-quality curation of 18S rDNA sequences available in the INSDC databases. EukRef outputs include, on a lineage-specific basis, taxonomically curated 18S rDNA sequences with corresponding sequence alignments and phylogenetic trees. In addition to being a direct source of information for the UniEuk taxonomic framework, EukRef outputs represent standalone community resources shared through partner 18S rDNA reference databases SILVA (Quast et al. 2013) and PR2 (Guillou et al. 2013). EukRef has thus far largely engaged PhD students and postdocs who learned how to use the pipeline during multiday workshops, progressively expanding to include all eukaryotic clades. Information on EukRef and on past and future workshops can be found at http://www.eukref.org/.

(2) EukBank (Fig. 1C): The EukBank module allows integration into the UniEuk system of the enormous and largely nameless genetic information on eukaryotic diversity obtained from high-throughput metabarcoding (HTM) surveys of the Earth’s ecosystems. Combining an ultra-fast algorithm generating stable clusters of amplicons (Mahé et al. 2015) and state-of-the-art methods of phylogenetic placement (Berger et al. 2011), EukBank will absorb and reduce the complexity of eukaryotic HTM datasets, and analyze them phylogenetically. Datasets from all planetary biomes will be incorporated, starting with the V4 18S rDNA marker (Pawlowski et al. 2012). EukBank is centralized at ENA, providing the community with a protocol and direct assistance for the submission of HTM datasets and their critical metadata to the repository. EukBank will allow monitoring of total eukaryotic diversity (e.g. saturation, phylogeny) across biomes, as well as identification and preliminary naming of novel eukaryotic lineages of ecological and/or phylogenetic relevance. These will be integrated into the UniEuk taxonomic framework, thus highlighting parts of the tree of eukaryotic life warranting deeper investigation. EukBank is aimed at all scientists who have generated eukaryotic HTM datasets and are interested in discovering how these contribute to a growing global perspective on eukaryotic diversity.

(3) EukMap (Fig. 1D): The EukMap module allows the community to directly interact with and inform the
growing universal taxonomic framework. EukMap is a user-friendly representation of the UniEuk taxonomic framework, publicly navigable, where each node/taxon is associated with standardized features (name, contextual data, links to representative pictures, etc.). EukMap will integrate curated genetic information from EukRef and EukBank, and represents a community hub to centralize, save and promote collective knowledge on eukaryotic diversity, taxonomy, and ecology. The output of EukMap (the actual UniEuk taxonomy) will be directly applied to ENA at EMBL-EBI, with regular versioning. It will provide continuous feedback to the other UniEuk modules and partner reference gene databases for optimized and standardized taxonomic annotation of environmental sequence data. It will also be useable as a stand-alone summary of the collective knowledge on
Box 1: UniEuk timeline and ICOP 2017 announcement

The three main UniEuk modules are in the process of implementation. The full UniEuk system will be demonstrated to the community at the next joint International Congress of Protistology (ICOP 2017) and Annual Meeting of the International Society of Protistologists in Prague, Czech Republic, July 30 to August 4, 2017 (http://www.icop2017.org). We encourage all congress participants to attend the UniEuk session that will take place the afternoon of Thursday August 3, 2017. After this, the project will be ready to interact with those of you not yet involved: especially experts in protist biodiversity and taxonomy! Visit our website to preregister and be kept updated when the various functionalities of the system become available (http://www.unieuk.org/register).
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